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the distribution period is based on japanese time and the campaign will be open to players from all
regions. in addition, the distribution period may be adjusted after the campaign begins based on
market demand and supply. this pikachu was distributed to players that downloaded an app from the
official pokmon global link or obtained a serial code through a third-party distribution service
between october 31st 2014 and december 31st 2014. it was previously distributed to players during
the gx/xd distribution period in 2009 and 2010. pokémon black 2 and white 2 contained a value chip
that stored one of the codes needed to obtain this exclusive variant of pikachu. serial codes can be
obtained from the game cartridge or by redeeming clippings. these are codes that can be redeemed
on the campaign website to obtain a pokemon from one of the distributions of the time. original
eevee codes can only be obtained through distributing a code from a game cart. this is because,
unlike in the gen v distribution, original eevee codes for the diamond, pearl, platinum, heartgold, and
soulsilver can only be obtained from completing the game itself. pokemon x was released on october
12, 2014 and pokemon x & y was released on november 18, 2014 for the nintendo 3ds. the gaming
media also reported that pokemon x & y gave away a total of 732 pokemon as a reward for
completing various activities on the pokmon global link. from march 15 to may 15, 2016 (japan), the
pokemon global link distributed 611 of these 732 pokemon for the region of japan. these pokemon
are available for both the games. these pokemon include the following.
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